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The environmental implications of
our actions need to be considered
more deeply, and sustainability
needs attention. On a local scale,
this means engaging youth in
discussions about how their
everyday behavior can impact the
world around them. 
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-Participants created an
educational tool based on Lagoon
Ecosystems.
-Research was gathered from
academic and government
sources and then condensed and
applied to create an easily-
accessible infographic.
-The project mentor reviewed the
materials, apply standard editing
protocol, and instructed
participants to share their pieces
with family, friends, and peers. 
-A final survey was distributed to
collect data on how well the
materials were received. 
-Finally, a poster presentation was
created to share the final pieces
and spark topic conversations. 

Select a topic on sustainability 
Conduct literature review
Create an educational piece
about the topic selected
Share educational piece with
family & friends
Administer a survey, collect
feedback
Discuss learnings in group
settings

Participants surveyed responded
positively to our educational tools.
Overall, young adults find the
creation of -a visual aid beneficial.
More than half of young adults
responded that although they
already knew something related to
the topic before viewing the
educational tools, they learned
something new and enjoyed the
format and expanded group
discussions on the topic.
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